In this study, the surface crack sensitivities in samples of a Nb-bearing steel and a high Ni grade steel from continuous casting slabs have been examined by simple compression tests at various temperatures between 700-1 100°C using a metallography method to evaluate the severity of surface cracks, and corresponding microstructure in the two grades of steel has been investigated. The results show that most specimen have cracks on the hoop surface after 50% compression in height in the temperature range of interest, and the critical hoop strain obtained from the metallography examination gives a clear cracking tendency for the two grades of steel. Microstructure observation revealed that the static precipitation of TiNb(CN) before deformation and thin ferrite film along grain boundaries are important for controlling surface crack sensitivity for the Nb-bearing steel, while coarse grains with flat boundaries, and grain-boundary precipitation of Cu 2 S and flake-like Ti(CN) at lower temperature, is responsible for the high crack sensitivity in high Ni steel between 700-1 100°C, which implies Cu, S, Ti and N content should be kept as low as possible in this grade of steel, and surface temperatures of continuous casting slabs at the straightening point should be above 970°C for Nb-bearing steel while 980°C for high Ni steel to avoid transverse cracking.
Introduction
Continuous casting (CC) output has surpassed 50 % of the world's crude steel production since 1985, and now represents the predominant mode of solidification processing in industrial steel making. 1) However, engineers frequently encountered severe surface cracking problems during continuous casting of Nb-bearing HSLA steel and high alloy content steel. Although extensive investigations in this field have been performed and many problem have been solved, additional studies of surface cracking control are still needed due to the increasing surface quality requirements and additional grades of steel needing to be continuous cast. 2) It is believed that the surface cracking in the continuous casting slabs is closely related to the hot ductility trough during the bending and unbending processing. Tensile testing had been applied to reveal the cracking tendency with deformation temperature, because many steels show a brittleness temperature range (BTR) in the dependence of reduction of area on temperature. This method has been widely adopted but has limitations. It is difficult to keep constant strain rates and temperatures during the testing when necking starts, thereby reducing its reliability in obtaining true strain stress curves. Sometimes it cannot provide a valid estimate about the crack sensitivity of continuous casting slabs. 3) Compared with the tensile test, the compression test has at least two advantages: 1) minimum use of materials, thus, a big advantage when the quantity is limited; 2) there is no necking phenomena so this test's results are more reliable. Most commercial metal working processes are primarily compressive, i.e. rolling, forging, extrusion, so these results can be readily applied to improving production operations. Recently, hot compression testing has been considered as a substitute for tensile testing. One method of compression testing for hot ductility is so called the strain induced cracking opening test (SICO), 4) in which hot compression testing is carried out on flanged samples, with the hoop strain corresponding to the first appearance of a crack being taken as an index of the hot ductility, but it increased errors in obtaining stress strain curves duet to the flange part and many samples with various deformation amounts were needed in order to identify one critical hoop strain value.
To simplify the experiments, in recent years some new approaches [5] [6] [7] were introduced to obtain the brittle temperature range for thermal-mechanical process and continuous casting of common steel by interpretation of features of strain stress curves. However, direct metallography examination has been the basic method for obtaining crack sensitivity.
In this study, a new simplified SICO test method was devised by conducting the uniaxial compression test on cylin-der specimens to examine the effect of temperature on surface crack sensitivity for a Nb-bearing and a high Ni grade steel prone to transverse cracking during continuous casting, i.e., a new approach was tried to access the hot ductility (the likelihood of cracking) of these two grades of steel in the bending and unbending temperature range (700-1 100°C) by using laboratory simple compression test.
Experimental

Materials and Test Procedure
The sampling position in two grades of continuous casting slabs for compression test is shown in Fig. 1 and the composition of both grades of steel are listed in Table 1 . The compression test pieces are cylinders, 15 mm in length and 10 mm in diameter.
The compression tests were conducted at various temperature between 700-1 100°C, using the Gleebe 1 500 as the test machine, according to the procedure illustrated in Fig.  2 . This protocol was determined according to the thermal history of continuous casting slabs, with similar cooling rate experienced by the surface of the strand during the continuous casting operation (ϳ60 K min
Ϫ1
) and strain rate of 2ϫ10 Ϫ3 s
. To protect each specimen's surface from oxidation, the test chamber was filled with Argon gas during testing, and all specimens were water quenched immediately after compression was complete to keep the microstructure state at high temperature.
Metallography Examination
The tested specimens from Gleeble1500 were initially cut axially into two parts from the center (L-section), then one of the halves was cut again across the middle height (C-section). The section surface was then ground and polished for metallography examination.
As shown in Fig. 3 , secondary tension can develop during compression, and cracks may initiate at the hoop surface along the axial direction when the deformation amount exceeds a critical value that is called the critical hoop strain. Then with further deformation, the cracks will open and develop towards the inside of the specimen, usually along grain-boundaries at elevated temperatures. If the sum of the crack open along the hoop circle is subtracted from the hoop circle length that stands for the corresponding hoop strain, then the critical hoop strain where the first crack initiated can be determined from this deformed specimen. The lower the critical hoop strain, the higher the surface crack sensitivity. Furthermore, the maximum depth (d m ) of cracks propagated could indicate the crack propagation tendency. Deeper cracks mean higher propagation sensitivity; whereas the crack density on the hoop surface (r c ) can be taken as an index for crack initiation tendency. Definitions and data processing method are as follows: cle, and then the critical strain comes:
The a values of surface cracks in the surface cracked specimens after hot deformation have been measured with an optical microscope image-plus system (Leica II), then the critical hoop strain e qc values at various temperatures were calculated with the above formula. The maximum depth of the hoop surface cracks d m and the crack density r values along the maximum hoop circle were also measured. The definition is as follows: rϭn/L, where n is the number of cracks along the hoop circle length L. The corresponding microstructure in hot deformed specimens was examined with an optical microscope and Transmission Electronic Microscope (TEM). The extract carbon replica method was used to illustrate the changes in precipitates.
Experimental Results
Cracking Feature and Critical Hoop Strains
The metallography examination revealed axial cracks on the hoop surface of most specimens compressed 50 % in height for both grades of steel in the temperature range 700-1 100°C . Figures 4(a) and 4(b) reveal cracks formed on the hoop surface and propagated along the prior austenite grain-boundaries in both grades of steel. The dependence of critical hoop strain on temperature was obtained for both by using quantitative metallography examination (shown in Fig. 5 ).
For the Nb-bearing steel, all the cracks only form on the specimens' hoop surface and propagate along grain-boundaries at temperatures ranging from 820-1 100°C. The cracks are shallow, and no cracks were found in the 50 % compressed specimens at 700, 750, 800°C (in order to present the dependence of critical hoop strain throughout the entire temperature range, in Fig. 5 the measured hoop strain values were taken as the critical hoop strains at these three temperatures and the data points were marked with upwards arrows indicating the real critical hoop strain should be higher). In the high Ni steel, cracks formed not only on the specimen's hoop surface but also inside the specimen (see Fig. 4(c) ). The cracks also propagated along grain-bound- aries without any exception, throughout the entire temperature range (700-1 100°C). The cracks were usually found to be deep, especially at lower temperatures, which implies easy propagation of formed cracks.
Figures 6 and 7 show the crack density and the maximum depth of cracks for the two grades of steel. Figure 6 reveals a common crack density peak that is around 900°C for both two grades of steel, whereas for the Nb-bearing steel, the maximum crack depth peak appears around 850°C. For the high Ni steel, maximum crack depth roughly increases with decreasing temperature (see Fig. 7 ). Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the dependence of crack initiation and propagation tendency on temperature in the two grades of steel, which coincides with the situation that occurred in the continuous casting practice where cracks are deeper in high Ni steels than in Nb-bearing steels.
11)
Microstructure Observations 3.2.1. Nb-bearing Steel
The Ae 3 temperature of this grade of steel is around 857.5°C, calculated with Andrew's equation, 8) so it is not surprising that just below this temperature, 850°C for example, Ferrite has already been found to form mainly along Austenite grain boundaries in the form of thin film. The Ferrite amount increases as the temperature decreases, especially, the thickness of the grain boundary ferrite is still around 20 mm but in the form of joined particles as the temperature decreased to 800°C. The Ferrite formed in a block shape not only along grain boundaries, but also within the grains when the temperature was reduced to 700°C.
Above 870°C temperature, no a phases were found implying that no g→a phase transformation occurs, and no dynamic recrystallization (DRX) starts until the deformation temperature reaches 900°C under this experimental condition according to metallography examination. For instance, mostly elongated grains were observed from L-section samples deformed at 850°C under the experimental condition in this study, shown as Fig. 8(a) ; while at temperature between 900-920°C, very fine grains coexist with original coarse grains, which means dynamic recrystallization is not completed in this temperature range, shown as Fig. 8(b) . Above 920°C, only fine grains can be found in compressed specimens, and the average grain size increases with temperature increases.
It was reported 12) that for Nb-bearing steel, Nb(CN) precipitation can occur before, after or during the high temperature deformation. Typical PTT (precipitation-temperaturetime) curve has a C-curve shape, the fastest precipitation temperature is around 900-950°C. Taking 0.06C-0.084Nb steel as an example, in this temperature range Nb(CN) precipitation starts within 300 s, after 1 000 s the 30 % precipitation is completed without strain. Deformation can accelerate precipitation, for example, with compression strain precipitation of Nb(CN) can start within 10 s, and be completed within 500 s for 0.05C-1.25Mn-0.025Nb steel. 13) In this study, TEM observation revealed cubical precipitates (20-100 nm, mostly around 40 nm) exist before deformation (the so called static precipitates) and its amount varies with the temperature. According to quantitative image analysis results from pictures of extract carbon replica samples, the static precipitation peak is around 920°C (shown in Fig. 9 ). It can be seen that above 950°C, the amount of precipitates decreases sharply with the temperature. Figure  10 shows typical distribution features of static precipitates in the microstructure. Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis results show that this type of precipitate contains Ti and Nb, and the small ones are usually rich in Nb; whereas, the larger ones contain more Ti, implying that they formed at various temperatures during cooling. According to the solubility products of metal Ti, Nb,V with N or C in Austenite reported by other researchers, 14) TiN, NbN, NbC, TiC and NbC, VN and VC can form in the above order, and different precipitates can either coexist or exist independently. It should be pointed out that even though this steel contains 0.052 % V, no V-bearing precipitate was found in specimens deformed in the temperature range 820-1 000°C. This finding supports the calculation results of supersaturation ratio of VN and VC in this temperature range with published solution product equations 14) where all values are lower than 1. During deformation, all precipitates become slightly coarser, except in the sample deformed at 870°C, where very fine precipitates (1.5-3 nm) were randomly distributed in the matrix. These are called dynamic precipitates and occur during hot deformation, as shown in Fig. 11 . The EDX results show these precipitates are rich in Nb(88.1-100 at%), but some also contain a certain amount of Ti(11.9-0 at%). They should be NbTi(CN) dynamic precipitates, since the EDP confirms an FCC structure of Nb(CN).
High Ni Steel
In the temperature range from 700 to 1 100°C, no Ferrite has been found in the microstructure, because the Ae 3 temperature is as low as 674.1°C according to the Andrew's equation. 8) The microstructure of this steel in testing temperature range is Austenite, thus, the ductility and therefore cracking behavior are only related to the deformation behavior of Austenite.
Metallography examination reveals that DRX starts at 870°C, i.e., very small DRX grains could be found in some grain-boundary area of the specimen deformed at 870°C, however the DRX is not complete at temperature between 870-920°C (see Fig. 12 ). Above 920°C, DRX is completed and recrystallized grains grow larger to equiaxed ones with increasing deformation temperature. It is worthy to note that the size of large Austenite grains in this high Ni steel is around twice that of the deformed samples of Nb-bearing steel found in non-recrystallization Austenite temperature. For instance, at deformation temperature 850°C, the diameter of the largest grain found in the high-Ni-steel sample (C-section) is around 2.8 mm while that in the Nb-bearing sample (C-section) is around 1.5 mm. In addition the grain boundaries of non-recrystallization large Austenite grains in the high-Ni-steel samples are usually flat, whereas those in the Nb-bearing samples are curved. TEM observation of carbon extract replica from the specimen deformed at 700, 850 and 1 000°C reveals that precipitates mainly distribute along the grain-boundary area, while inside grains are usually clean. Shown as Fig.  13 , mainly two sorts of small precipitates along the grainboundaries can be found at 700°C and 850°C, i.e., flakelike ones and spheres, sometimes they coexist, while only a few coarse precipitates could be found at 1 000°C. EDX results listed in Table 2 indicate the flake-like precipitates (20-30 nm in length) and sphere precipitates (ϳ30 nm) found in the sample deformed at 700°C are Ti(CN) and Cu 2 S respectively, the ones (ϳ40 nm) found at 850°C are Cu 2 S particles, while those coarse ones (Ͼ150 nm) are MnS at 1 000°C.
Discussions
Influence of Microstructure on Surface Crack
Sensitivity There are several microstructure events in the temperature range of interest, which may influence the hot ductility of steel. They are g→a phase transformation, recrystallization, and precipitation. 15) The results from compression tests have shown the influence of g→a phase transformation. As Mintz et al. 15) pointed out that the strain induced thin film of ferrite can cause the strain concentration along the grain-boundaries that results in poor ductility due to the relative low Young's module of Ferrite compared with Austenite. Actually, in the case of Nb-bearing steel the thin Ferrite film formed along grain boundary just below Ae 3 temperature makes an easy path for crack propagation. This is revealed in Fig. 7 where the maximum crack depth occurs around 850°C, implying a peak of crack propagation. However, the crack sensitivity is improved with decreasing temperature at the low temperature end, i.e., increasing critical hoop strains with decreasing temperature from 820°C down to 700°C. This is due to the increasing amount of Ferrite and more even distribution of Ferrite with decreasing temperature below Ae 3 that reduced the strain concentration. Under Ar 3 , that is usually 30-50°C below Ae 3 , Ferrite can form before deformation not only along grain-boundaries but also inside grains and distribute evenly leading to sound hot ductility.
2) This is Table 2 ). proven in this test since no crack was found in the specimens deformed at temperatures under 820°C (ϽAr 3 ) in the Nb-bearing steel. In many studies the start of recovery of the hot ductility trough has been observed to coincide with the onset of dynamic recrystallization. 16, 17) However, there are also numerous instances 18, 19) where dynamic recrystallization has been observed throughout all or part of BTR, which is also found in this study.
As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the BTR for the Nb-bearing steel is around 850-950°C. The ductility loss at 920°C has nothing to do with the g→a phase transformation, and DRX has already started at this temperature as indicated by metallography examination. Consequently, it can be deduced that other factors, such as grain-boundary precipitation or strain induced dynamic precipitation, should be responsible for this ductility loss. As can be seen in this experiment, DRX failed to cause a significant improvement in surface cracking at this temperature because it is less important to cracking sensitivity than precipitation behavior in Nb-bearing steel. This result agrees with that by Mintz, 20) i.e., DRX is not essential for controlling high temperature ductility in steel. However, it is found that if limited DRX occurs, it results in inhomogeneous microstructure that causes stress concentration at coarse grain boundaries that is harmful to the hot ductility due to easy formation of cracks at these loci. Because complete dynamic recrystallized microstructure is homogeneous, this event will diminish the dislocation and result in low stress concentration. The moving grain-boundaries will also isolate the formed cracks, which usually leads to recovery of the hot ductility trough at high temperature end. Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate decreases in both the crack density and the maximum crack depth that can be partly ascribed to complete dynamic recrystallization.
For the Nb-bearing steel, the critical hoop strain tough that is around 920°C (see Fig. 5 ) corresponds to the static precipitation peak (see Fig. 9 ) of NbTi(CN) cubical particles of 40 nm, which tend to locate at grain-boundaries or subgrain-boundaries (see Fig. 11 ) where higher defects density offered favorite nucleation sites for precipitation during cooling and holding when the chemical driving force for precipitation is not strong enough for homogeneous nucleation to occur, implying the crack sensitivity of this grade of steel is controlled mainly by grain-boundary precipitation behavior. Figure 6 shows a crack density peak corresponding to the static precipitation peak in the Nbbearing steel. Dense grain-boundary precipitates increase the crack initiation sensitivity to some extent. However, there is also a crack density peak around 900°C for the high Ni steel, where there is not a significant amount of precipitates along the grain boundaries, meaning that other events should be more important for the crack initiation in this grade of steel. Actually, incomplete dynamic recrystallization was found for both grades of steel around 900°C, which suggests that the incomplete dynamic recrystallization resulted heterogeneous microstructure will lead to easy cracking due to higher stress concentration at grain-boundaries connecting large and small grains.
For the high Ni steel, the extended low critical hoop strain regime at low temperature end indicating high cracking sensitivity in lower austenite single-phase zone has a very close relationship with large grain size and flat grainboundaries of these large grains. This leads to severe grainboundary sliding, and grain-boundary precipitates, i.e. Ti(CN) and Cu 2 S, which cause stress concentration. Even though the content of Cu, S, Ti, and N is low in this high Ni grade of steel, due to Cu and S's very strong tendency to segregate around the grain-boundary area, 14) these precipitates still can form at lower temperature in smaller size (20-30 nm) along some local grain-boundary areas where supersaturation of precipitation is high enough with deformation providing energy to assist the occurrence of precipitation, resulting in localized precipitation along grain boundaries. In addition, surface deprivation Auger probe examination on hot crack surfaces occurred at these temperatures 21) revealing the existence of high content of S layer confirms the strong tendency for S segregation and the initiation location of cracks in this grade of steel. This also results in internal cracking along prior austenite grainboundaries (see Fig. 4(b) ) that is the trace of severe grainboundary sliding. This is not the case as in Nb-bearing steel where precipitates appear along the grain-boundary area somewhat evenly, densely and also inside grains preventing grains from overgrowth during cooling and holding, therefore deformation is not so severely localized.
The relative influence of dynamic and static precipitation on the hot ductility of microalloyed steels has been investigated by other researchers 22, 23) and the results have shown that for C-Mn-V-Al steel, static precipitation of AlN, V(CN) is more detrimental to hot ductility, whereas for CMn-Nb-Al steel, dynamic precipitation of Nb(CN) is more effective in retarding dynamic recrystallization, therefore leading to a greater detrimental effect on hot ductility. In this study, the Nb-bearing steel is C-Mn-Nb-Ti-Al steel, in which both dynamic and static precipitates were found in the sample deformed at 870°C. The dynamic precipitates were found mainly inside gains in a very small size (3-5 nm) (see Fig. 11 ) and they have a minor influence on surface crack sensitivity compared with static ones (see Figs. 5, 6 and 7), increasing crack propagation only slightly. The reason for this could be deduced as follows: the static precipitation consumed most of the chemical driving force, consequently the dynamic one is a minor event and it occurred homogeneously mainly inside grains due to the site for their nucleation at grain-boundary area were occupied by prior static NbTi(CN) cubical particles, therefore, dynamic precipitation just slightly increased the stress concentration along the grain boundaries, which resulted in a slight increase in crack propagation sensitivity.
Although it is generally agreed 2) that the presence of precipitates impairs the hot ductility of steel, especially at low strain rates, it has been argued that precipitation itself may not be responsible for the increased brittleness. Instead, it is in fact, the presence of S or residuals (notably Cu, Sn, Sb) at the Austenite grain boundaries that may be responsible for the reduction in grain boundary cohesive strength. The role of precipitates is accelerating the initiation and propagation of cracks by pinning the grain-boundaries 24, 25) if the creep model can be applied in bending and unbending stage during slab continuous casting. The results in this study support this viewpoint. It can be seen that the existence of static precipitates occupying some sites for S and Cu atoms along the grain boundaries in the Nb-bearing steel do not increase cracking more than the existence of S segregation found in the high Ni steel (see Figs. 4 and 5) . The crack behavior is mainly controlled by static precipitates along grain boundaries, which leads to higher crack density on the hoop surface at precipitation peak temperature (920°C) than the high Ni steel (Fig. 6 ), but lower crack propagation sensitivity at this temperature compared with the high Ni steel due to the better shaped grains of non-flat grain-boundary resulting from the existence of precipitates at grain boundaries (Fig. 7) . From the above results, the non-uniformity of microstructure of steel is obviously a factor leading to severe cracking to which more attention should be paid.
Relevant Implication to Slab Continuous Casting
The temperature range of 700-1 100°C spans over which the unbending operation takes place when the conventional technique of continuous casting is used. One solution to the problem of transverse cracking, is to straighten the strand at temperatures either above or below the ductility trough, based on the hot ductility curve derived from simple hot tensile tests. In this study, compression test instead of hot tensile test was applied to reveal the crack sensitivity of high Ni and Nb-bearing steel. The results show that it can give a clear intrinsic tendency for surface cracking with temperature in both grades of steel. It is also capable of indicating the relative cracking sensitivity for these two grades of steel, including the crack's initiation and propagation sensitivity, as well as the influence of microstructure, which indicates a suitable surface temperature range for continuous casting slabs at the unbending point and also good hot working temperature range. In addition, from these results it is obvious that the sequence of the influence of microstructure events on cracking should be grainboundary segregation, grain-boundary precipitation, grainboundary ferrite film and dynamic recrystallization.
In the case of tensile test, the reduction of area (RA) can be transferred into fracture strain e f using the following equation:
where l is the working length of length of tensile specimen, l f , A f are the finally length and section area, and l 0 , A 0 are the original length and section area respectively.
The critical hoop strain at which first crack formed at hoop surface can be expressed as following according to the definition of hoop strain:
where D 0 and D C are the original and the critical diameters, A 0 and A C are the original and the critical area in cross section of compression specimen respectively, and e c is the corresponding critical axial true strain at which first crack formed at hoop surface.
Obviously, when the true axial strain at the hoop surface region in compression test specimen reaches the same absolute value as fracture strain in tensile, i.e., e c ϭe f , surface crack would occur, then the critical hoop strain in compression test can be related to the RA value as following:
According to a survey conducted by Mintz, 26) under the laboratory conditions used by the author for the tensile test (solution treating at ϳ1 350°C, and testing at a strain rate of 3ϫ10 Ϫ3 s
Ϫ1
), the minimum reduction of area (RA) values by 40 % would be required to ensure freedom from transverse cracking in slab continuous casting. Then substituting RA with 40 % leads to a critical hoop strain value that is e qc ϭ0.26, a criterion for compression test results to determine whether transverse cracks can be avoided in slabs continuous casting. If we take this value as a criterion for brittle fracture, then we can get the BTR from critical hoop strain curves from compression tests shown in Fig. 14 . The region below this limit (e qc ϭ26 %) in Fig. 14 is the brittle temperature range (BTR).
From Fig. 14 , the BTR for the Nb-bearing steel is 870-960°C, while that for the high Ni steel is 700-970°C. Considering that phase transformation zone leading to thin ferrite film along austenite, the recommended surface temperatures for both grades of steel are Ͼ960°C for Nb-bearing steel and Ͼ970°C for high Ni steel. Because of the harmful morphology and the location of Ti(CN) and the detrimental effect of Cu and S, which has a strong tendency to segregate along grain boundaries found in the high Ni steel, the content of Ti, Cu and S should be kept as low as possible in order to reduce the surface crack sensitivity of this steel. The reason why S so strongly segregates along grain-boundaries in high Ni grade of steel needs further investigation. There are two important characteristics in the critical hoop strain curve that represent surface crack sensitivity of steel, i.e., the depth of the curve and the width, those can indicate the surface transverse cracking tendency, usually the improvement in cracking sensitivity at low temperature end is caused by the existence of a large amount of a phases, while at high temperature end that is caused by complete DRX and less coarse precipitates along grain boundaries. Because continuous casting slabs only undergo less then 5 % deformation, far less than the normal amount above which dynamic recrystallization occurs. In this case, the recrystallization would not occur during normal continuous casting process. Thus, the control of grain-boundary segregation and grain-boundary precipitation is very important for reducing cracking sensitivity. Generally, if the trough value is above e qc then this grade of steel will be free from transverse cracks during continuous casting, otherwise, care should be exerted during continuous casting. In this sense, the width of that can indicate the temperature range that should be avoided during bending and unbending operation in continuous casting, and the depth of BTR can be used to assess the likelihood for a steel to exhibit transverse cracking. As a result, based on the results from simple compression test with the mentioned method we can access the likelihood of transverse crack in given steel.
Conclusions
(1) This study has shown a new way by which a simple hot compression test can be applied to obtain the brittle temperature range (BTR) for Nb-bearing and high Ni grades of steel. This method can be used as a substitute of hot tensile test to access BTR of given steel prone to cracking.
(2) For Nb-bearing grade steel, the brittleness temperature range (BTR) for slab continuous casting is around 870-960°C, in which cracks are very easy to form even in high Ni steel, but not so easy to grow.
(3) The lowest critical hoop strain in Nb-bearing steel is closely related to dense static precipitation of NbTi(CN) at austenite grain boundaries. These dense particles along grain boundaries increase the crack sensitivity by increasing both initiation and propagation of cracks, while the strain induced ferrite film along grain boundaries at low strain rate only enhance the propagation of surface cracks.
(4) The high Ni grade steel has greater crack sensitivity than the Nb-bearing grade steel. Its crack sensitivity roughly increases with decreasing deformation temperature below 1 000°C. BTR for slab continuous casting is around 700-970°C, which results from coarse grains with flat boundaries, and the precipitation of small-sized flake-like Ti(CN) and Cu 2 S particles along the grain boundaries at lower temperatures.
(5) In order to diminish the transverse crack, the surface temperatures at the straightening point during slab continuous casting for Nb-bearing and high Ni grades of steel are recommended to be above 960°C and 970°C respectively. In addition, Cu, S and Ti content should be kept as low as possible in the high Ni grade of steel.
